ANNEXURE

Study title: Creating awareness on sickle cell anemia in higher secondary school students in Valsad District, Gujarat: A Support Program

Name:

Age:

Address: Religion

Cast:

Blood group: Gender

1. Have you heard about sickle cell anemia?
   1. Yes No

2. Have you heard about Polio Program?
   2. Yes No

3. Are you interested to know about sickle cell anemia?
   1. Yes No

4. Do you know about autosomal nature of disease?
   1. Yes No

5. Will you help in spreading awareness about sickle cell anemia to others?
   1. Yes No

6. Which communication media you are commonly in touch with?
   1. Television
   2. Newspaper
   3. Mobile
   4. Radio
7. In World, how many babies are born with sickle disease per year?
1. 1,000
2. 200,000
3. 150000
4. 500,000
5. No Idea

8. Do you know estimated life expectancy of people living with sickle cell disease?
1. 40 years
2. 75 years
3. 35 years
4. 20 years
5. No idea

9. Are you aware about medical complications caused by sickle cell disease?
1. Stroke
2. Lung tissue damage
3. Pain episode
4. All of above
5. None of above

10. What is estimated number of people living with sickle cell disease in India?
1. 20 thousand
2. 25 thousand
3. 30 thousand
4. 01 lakh
5. No Idea

11. Do you know medicine which can cure sickle cell anemia?
   1. Yes
   2. No
   3. No Idea

12. What is appropriate action for a person for child bearing age diagnosed with sickle cell disease?
   1. Preventive medicine
   2. Exercise
   3. Genetic counseling
   4. Vitamins
   5. No idea

13. How much you rate this awareness program?
   1. 25
   2. 50
   3. 75
   4. 100

14. Do you know Gujarat government runs a program to control sickle cell anemia?
   1. Yes    No

I myself hereby declare that I have no problem and I m agree to participate in this questionnaire based study.

Name:

Sign:
Study title: Creating awareness on sickle cell anemia in higher secondary school students in Valsad District, Gujarat: A Support Program

1. शूं तमेह सिक्सल सेल अनेमिया विषे सांगल्या हो?
   1. की ना

2. शूं तमेह पॉलियो अबियान विषे सांगल्या हो?
   2. की ना

3. शूं तमेह सिक्सल सेल अनेमिया विषे सल्लु मांगो हो?
   1. की ना

4. शूं तमेह पूर्वेह सिक्सल सेल अनेमिया पारसागर हो?
   2. की ना

5. शूं तमेह छौजह सिक्सल सेल अनेमिया विषे जागृत कराव्यां मध्ये महत्त्व हो?
   3. की ना
6. તમે ત્યાં મહત્તમ યોગ્યતા વંશનો વયુ વધુ ઉપયોગ કરી છે?

1. Television
2. Newspaper
3. Mobile
4. Radio

7. શું તમને પણ છે અને તમને પણ રીતે વર્ષ કેટલા સમયે મહત્તમ યોગ્યતા ઉપયોગ કરી છે?

1. 1,000
2. 200,000
3. 150,000
4. 500,000
5. અસર નથી

8. શું તમને મહત્તમ યોગ્યતા ધરાવનાર વયું કેટલા સમય ધરાવે છે તે પણ છે?

1. 40 વર્ષ
2. 75 વર્ષ
3. 35 વર્ષ
4. 20 વર્ષ
5. અસર નથી
9. कौन से सिक्सरेल जोनिमिया घटनाएं व्यक्ति नी तकलीफ विचे घडवेले आहेत?

1. Stroke
2. Lung tissue damage
3. Pain episode
4. All of above
5. None of above

10. व्यक्त नी तकलीफ निहालशील गुजरून त्याच्या दिवसांवर पंप्ट सेर्व ठेवून तुम्ही सिक्सरेल जोनिमिया आणि उसका जन्म सोमाचे?

1. 20 घंटे
2. 25 घंटे
3. 30 घंटे
4. 01 तास
5. अवर नक्की

11. कौंती सिक्सरेल जोनिमियानी सार्व विचे जणू ती?

1. हा
2. ना
3. अवर नक्की
12. વિકલસેલ અણીમિકા પ્રવાસ કરવાની અણીમિકા અને જીવન શૈલીની માટે પેલાં કરવું પડ્યું?

જરૂરી છે?

1. Preventive medicine
2. Exercise
3. Genetic counseling
4. Vitamins
5. No idea

13. આ પ્રોગ્રામ ને તમી કેટલા કુશળ આપશો?

1. 25
2. 50
3. 75
4. 100

14. શું તમે જાણો કે ગુજરાત સરકાર વિકલસેલ અણીમિકા નિવશયાકરણ કાર્યક્રમ ચલાવે છે?

5. હા, પણ

શું આપણે સેવાઃ અને કેટલા પણ પ્રયોગ કરીએ અણીમિકા અને જીવનજીવન સામાજિક પ્રકૃતિકરણ લાવવું માટે તૈયાર છું?

નામ : 

સારી : 
List of Schools participated in current study:

2. V.F. & D.B. Tandel Sarvajanik high School, Dandi, Bhagal, Ta.& Dist. Valsad
6. Lok Vidyalaya, Untadi, Ta & dist: Valsad
10. Shri S.G. Dakle High School, Sanjan, Umargam
11. J.G high school, Umargam
APPLICATION LETTER FOR SUPPORT

Date:
Place:

To,
The Principal

Subject: Creating awareness on sickle cell anemia in higher secondary school students in Valsad District, Gujarat: A Supportive Initiative

I am Chirag Desai currently working as assistant professor in Smt. BNB. Swaminarayan Pharmacy College, Salvav. As a part of my Doctorate degree and my area of interest by creating awareness in youth about sickle cell anemia especially in students of higher secondary schools who can respond well and understand it properly importance of this program. I am following swami Vivekananda concept Awake arise and Aware3 and running this program already on various disease. I need your support and cooperation in developing healthy India to become wealthy India. So a support from you and your esteemed organization can give a Midas touch to this program and help government in developing healthcare sector. Recently 11 international articles on awareness in general population publish under this program on various diseases in rural and urban areas. By doing this we will help government of Gujarat in sickle cell control program.

Do needful and support awareness chain.

Yours faithfully

Chirag Desai

(+919824131508)
APPLICATION TO PRIME MINISTER OF INDIA

To
The Prime Minister
India.

Subject: Requesting you to help me in creating awareness on sickle cell anemia in higher secondary school students in India through Man Ki Baat on FM: A Supportive Initiative

Honorable Prime Minister Sir, I am Chirag K. Desai in my doctorate degree I am working on creating awareness in youth emphasizing higher secondary students on sickle cell anemia which is most prevailing condition in tribal area. As you know government of Gujarat running a sickle cell screening program in addition to that program if proper awareness on regular basis is created in youth it will be more beneficial for them. This creating awareness program on regular basis is a supportive initiative to government where all information will be hand over to government for their future use and interpretation.

If you talk on importance of Awareness on this hemoglobin disorder-sickle cell anemia on your upcoming Man Ki Baat on FM, message will reach to every part of India and if you emphasize healthcare professionals to educate and aware it will make impact which is needed.

I just want to support government externally as a responsible pharmacist in creating healthy India by 2020. Special issue on Aware3 program Inspired from Swami Vivekananda to make healthy India is released by JPSBR. This chain will provide platform to community pharmacist and it will eventually help tribal people to be aware regularly on various other disease too in future. Please do needful. I need your support to make healthy India and support you in developing Healthy nation.I have already sent application before too with my entire proposal to you.

Yours Faithfully,
APPLICATION TO CHIEF MINISTER OF GUJARAT

To,
The Honorable Chief Minister
Gujarat.

Subject: Creating awareness on sickle cell anemia in higher secondary school students in Valsad District, Gujarat: A Supportive Initiative

Honorable Chief Minister Madam, I am Chirag K. Desai, Research scholar, as a part of study in my doctorate degree I am working on creating awareness in youth emphasizing higher secondary students on sickle cell anemia. This creating awareness program on regular basis is a supportive initiative to government where all information will be hand over to government for their future use and interpretation. I need support from you to carry out such activity at various schools in tribal areas to help government. Due to time constrain I m limiting this study to only Valsad district but it can be explore to our entire state if we desire to do so and I think we can.

I want to support government externally as a responsible pharmacist in creating healthy India by 2020. I have design a clear vision and mission through Awake Arise and Aware3 program to make healthy India (online JPSBR supported) as stated by our Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modiji emphasize on importance of awareness. This chain will provide platform to community pharmacist and it will eventually help tribal people to be aware regularly on various other disease too in future.

Please do needful. I need your support to make healthy India and support our beloved Prime minister in developing Healthy nation. I have already sent my proposal work to you.

Yours Faithfully,
Chirag Desai
APPLICATION TO SUPERSTAR SALMAN KHAN

To
Superstar Salman Khan Sir,
Being Human, Mumbai.

Subject: Support me in creating awareness on Sickle cell anemia in youth inspired from your Statement ‘Help3’ modified into ‘Aware3’

Dear Salman Sir, I am Chirag Desai, currently working as assistant professor in Smt.BNB. Swaminarayan Pharmacy College Salvav, Vapi, Gujarat. Sir I am Your Huge fan and following your being human initiative. Especially your movie Jai Ho and Kick gives me and moral support to initiate my ‘Aware3’ initiative. I know you are so busy and you won't have time to read my application but still as u said keep spreading helping hands chain will start some day. Same way I have started creating awareness on various disease.

I am doing my doctorate degree and how effectively awareness can be created and how beneficial it will be that I want to prove. Sickle cell is a global problem and our Prime Minister has also emphasized on its control. As it is Hemoglobin disorder no standard of care is available so proper awareness is main goal in controlling disease.

Sir I am just requesting you that as Aamir Khan Sir represent ‘Kuposhan’, you are a huge star sir your one sentence will be like a Blessings of God and it will work like a magic for tribal people. Sir if you ready to be a Icon for promoting awareness on Sickle cell anemia it will be a boon for all sickle cell patients and it will make a national impact too. Yes it will give me a biggest kick of my life. This is my dream and I have so much of respect and care for you so I am sending you this letter. Sir I don't want money or else, I need you and your support. This initiative will add another feather in your success sir.

Please do needful and at least do respond sir. ‘Jai Ho’.

Yours faithfully,
Chirag Desai
List of Paper and Poster published


Poster presented in National level seminar:

6. Importance of clinical awareness on sickle cell anemia, at Umrakh.

Special issue release:

7. A special issue on awareness with Awake arise aware 3 released on JPSBR on volume 5(2) 2015, to promote awareness and support in creating awareness and justify role of community pharmacist in pharmaceutical world.
APPRECIATION LETTER FROM MINISTER

Honorable shri Dr. K.C. Patel have appreciated current study and aware 3 program concept.

Dr. K. C. Patel
Member (LOK SABHA)
Sr. Valsad Dong Parliamentary Constituency

Office:
Abhinav Complex, N. No. B.
Killa - Pardi, Dist. Valsad, Gujarat.
Ph.: (0260) 2375000
E-mail: drkcpatel10@gmail.com

Date: 11.04.2015

TO WHOM SO EVER IT MAY CONCERN

To whom so ever it may concern Mr. Chirag K. Desai has initiated spreading awareness about sickle cell anemia in many schools of Valsad district under Aware3 Mission. He has rendered service in many schools and thus he has done social service. This kind of act is appreciable which supports government with selfless social work.

"Nobody has all the answers, but some professions have to take on the social responsibility." I hope he will render this type of service in other areas and other diseases also to enlighten the awareness in general population. I wish him a bright and prosperous future. My blessing and support is always with you.

Your Faithfully,
APPRICIATION LETTER

Sarvajanik high school, Dungari, Valsad
APPRECIATION LETTER

Saraswati High School, Pardi

Dear Principal,

On behalf of the students of Saraswati Vidya Mandir, we are writing to express our gratitude for your efforts in organizing the awareness program on “Sickle cell anemia”.

The program, held on 21st December 2014, was a great success. The students were able to increase their awareness about the disease and its impact. We would like to thank you and your team for making this program possible.

We believe that such programs are essential in helping the students understand the importance of health and hygiene.

Thank you for your support and commitment.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
Principal, Saraswati Uchchhatar Madhyamik Vidya Mandir, Pardi.

APPRICIATION LETTER

Recently, a group of students from the school formed the "Sickle Cell Anemia" awareness group. This initiative was initiated by the principal and the students on 20-2-2015. The group has been actively working on raising awareness through various activities and has been successful in spreading awareness among the students.
2. S.M.S.M high school, Dharampur
APPRCIATION LETTER

Letter of appreciation from managing editor of journal of pharmaceutical science and bioscientific research (JPSBR)
SUPPORT LETTER

Journal of pharmaceutical science and bioscientific research has appreciated work of aware 3 and gives consent to support in creating and spreading awareness. This kind of support from international journal is always acceptable and boost up moral of research on awareness at grass root level. Special thanks to entire team of journal for giving support.

TO WHOME SO EVER IT MAY CONCERN

This is to state that Journal of Pharmaceutical Science and Bioscientific Research (ISSN 2277-3681) always promote and support in creating awareness in people. JPSBR support 'Awake Arise & Aware 3 Programme' being carried out by Mr. Chirag Desai and will promote the activity on journal's website with special issue in volume 5.

Thank You,

Dr. N. V. Shah
Editor In Chief
Journal of Pharmaceutical Science and Bioscientific Research
email: jpsbronline@rediffmail.com
www.jpsbr.org